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Abstract. We set forth solvability conditions and construction of the generalized Green operator
for Noetherian linear boundary value problem for the matrix differential equations and solvab-
ility conditions and the constructive scheme for constructing solutions of nonlinear Noetherian
boundary value problem for matrix differential equation. We show that the principal results in the
theory of weakly nonlinear periodic oscillations remain valid for nonlinear Noetherian boundary
value problem for matrix differential equation. The study is illustrated by the periodic problem
for a Duffing-type matrix differential equation.
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1. INTRODUCTION
We investigate the problem of the determination of conditions for the existence of
solution [5]
Z.t;"/ W Z.; "/ 2C1ŒaIb; Z.t; / 2CŒ0I"0; Z.t;"/ 2 R˛ˇ
of the matrix differential system
Z0.t;"/D AZ.t;"/CZ.t;"/BCF.t/C " ˚.Z.t;"/; t;"/; (1.1)
that satisfy the boundary condition [3, 4, 9]
LZ.; "/DA; A 2 Rı (1.2)
and the construction of this solution. We seek a solution of the Noetherian .˛ ¤ ˇ ¤
ı ¤ / matrix boundary value problems (1.1), (1.2) in a small neighbourhood of the
generating problem
Z00.t/D AZ0.t/CZ0.t/BCF.t/; LZ0./DA; (1.3)
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where A 2 R˛˛ and B 2 Rˇˇ are real constant matrices, F.t/ 2CŒa;b is an ˛ˇ
matrix whose elements are real functions continuous on the segment Œa;b; LZ.; "/
is a linear bounded matrix functional:
LZ.; "/ W C1ŒaIb! Rı :
Assume that the nonlinear operator
˚.Z.t;"/; t;"/ W R˛ˇ ! R˛ˇ
is continuously differentiable with respect to unknown Z.t;"/ in a small neighbour-
hood of the generating solutions and with respect to the small parameter " in a small
positive neighbourhood of zero. In addition, we assume that the matrix function
˚.Z.t;"/; t;"/ is continuous in the independent variable t on the segment Œa;b:
The structure of the set of solution of the generating matrix boundary value prob-
lem (1.3) was studied by Bellman [1]. In [4] the authors established solvability con-
ditions and construction of the generalized Green operator in case ˛ D ˇ for the
periodical matrix boundary value problem (1.3). Denote by U.t/ and V.t/— normal
fundamental matrices:
U 0.t/D AU.t/; U.a/D I˛; V 0.t/D BV.t/; V .a/D Iˇ :
The matrix Cauchy problem [1]
Z0.t/D AZ.t/CZ.t/B; Z.a/D
has a solution
W.t;/D U.t/  V.t/;  2 R˛ˇ :
The general solution
Z.t;/DW.t;/CK

F.s/

.t/;  2 R˛ˇ
of the matrix Cauchy problem [4]
Z0.t/D AZ.t/CZ.t/BCF.t/; Z.a/D
is determined by Green operator of the matrix Cauchy problem
K

F.s/

.t/ WD
Z t
a
U.t/U 1.s/F.s/V .t/V  1.s/ ds:
2. SOLVABILITY CONDITIONS FOR WEAKLY NONLINEAR
BOUNDARY VALUE PROBLEM FOR MATRIX DIFFERENTIAL EQUATION
Substituting general solution of the Cauchy problem Z.a/D for the generating
matrix differential system (1.3)
Z0.t;/DW.t;/CK

F.s/

.t/;  2 R˛ˇ
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in the boundary condition (1.3), we get matrix equation
LZ0.;/DA LK

F.s/

./: (2.1)
Let  .j / 2 R˛ˇ ; j D 1;2; ::: ˛ ˇ be standard basis of the space R˛ˇ and let
 D
˛ˇX
jD1
 .j /cj ; cj 2 R1; j D 1;2; ::: ; ˛ ˇ:
Then
LW.;/D
˛ˇX
jD1
LU./ .j /V./cj :
We introduce the linear operator [9] MŒB W Rmn! Rmn; which assigns a matrix
B 2 Rmn column vector MŒB 2 Rmn; consisting of the columns of this matrix.
Further, we introduce the inverse operator [9]
M 1

MŒB

W Rmn! Rmn;
which assigns a column vector MŒB 2 Rmn matrix B 2 Rmn: Applying the oper-
atorM to the matrix equation (2.1), we obtain the following system equations
Qc DM

A

 M

LK

F.s/

./

; (2.2)
where
Q WD

M

Q.1/

M

Q.2/

:::M

Q.˛ˇ/
 
2 Rı ˛ˇ
and
Q.j / WDLU./ .j /V./ 2 Rˇı ; j D 1;2; ::: ; ˛ ˇ:
Under the condition [5, 9, 10]
PQ
d
M

A LK

F.s/

./

D 0;
the generating problem (1.3) has r linearly independent solution
Z0.t;r/DW.t;r/CG

F.s/IA

.t/; r WDM 1

PQr cr

:
Here W.t;/ is the normal .W.a;/ D / fundamental matrix of the homogen-
eous part of the generating matrix differential system (1.3), W.t;r/ is an ˛  ˇ
matrix composed of r linearly independent solution of the homogeneous part of
the generating matrix boundary value problem (1.3), PQr is ˛ ˇ  r matrix com-
posed of r linearly independent columns of the ˛  ˇ  ˛  ˇ matrix orthoprojector
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PQ W R˛ˇ˛ˇ !N.Q/I PQ
d
is d  ı  matrix composed of d linearly independ-
ent rows of the ı    ı   matrix orthoprojector PQ W Rı  ! N.Q/; QC is the
pseudoinverse Moore-Penrose matrix [5, 13],
G

F.s/IA

.t/ WDW

t;M 1

QCM

A LK

F.s/

./

CK

F.s/

.t/
is the generalized Green operator [10] for generating problem (1.3),
W.t;r/ WD
rX
kD1
U.t/  .jk/V.t/  cjk ; r D
rX
kD1
 .jk/cjk
— the general solution of the homogeneous part of the matrix boundary-value prob-
lem (1.3).
2.1. Generalized Green operator for Noetherian linear boundary value problem
for the matrix differential equations
The following lemma gives necessary and sufficient conditions for the solvability
and construction of the generalized Green operator for Noetherian linear boundary
value problem for the matrix differential equations (1.3).
Lemma 1. The inhomogeneous boundary value problem for the matrix differential
equations (1.3) is solvable if and only if
PQ
d
M

A LK

F.s/

./

D 0: (2.3)
In this case, boundary value problem for the matrix differential equations (1.3) pos-
sesses r linearly independent solution
Z0.t;r/DW.t;r/CG

F.s/IA

.t/; r D
rX
kD1
 .jk/cjk :
The proved Lemma 1 generalizes analogous statements for various boundary value
problem for the differential equations [5]. The proved Lemma 1 also generalizes ana-
logous statements for periodic boundary value problem for a matrix Riccati equation
[4]. Provided PQ ¤ 0; we say that the boundary value problem (1.3) there is a crit-
ical case, and the problem (1.3) solvable only for those inhomogeneities of F.t/ and
A; for which the condition (2.3). Provided PQ D 0 for the boundary value problem
(1.3) holds non-critical case, and the problem (1.3) is solvable for any inhomogeneit-
ies of F.t/ andA:
The nonperturbed problem (1.3) has the solution Z0.t;r/: We seek a solution
Z.t;"/ of problem (1.1), (1.2) such that Z.; "/ 2 C1ŒaIb; Z.t; / 2 CŒ0I"0 and
Z.t;0/ D Z0.t;r/: In problem (1.3), (1.2) we perform the substitution Z.t;"/ D
Z0.t;r/CX.t;"/: For
X.; "/ 2C1ŒaIb; X.t; / 2CŒ0I"0; X.t;"/ 2 R˛ˇ ;
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we obtain the problem
X 0.t;"/D AX.t;"/CX.t;"/BC " ˚.Z.t;"/; t;"/; LX.; "/D 0: (2.4)
Considering the nonlinearity in problem (2.4) as nonhomogeneous term, applying
Lemma 1 to problem (2.4), and taking account relation (2.3), we find that on the set
of functionsX.t;"/ such thatX.t;0/ 0; boundary value problem (2.4) is equivalent
to the operator equation
X.t;"/D " G

˚.Z0.s;r/CX.s;"/; s;"/I 0

.t/; (2.5)
which is the fixed point for the operator
G W G ŒX WD " G

˚.Z0.s;r/CX.s;"/; s;"/I 0

.t/
defined on the closed set
˝ D

X.t;"/ W X.; "/ 2C1ŒaIb; X.t; / 2CŒ0I"0;
X.t;0/ 0; jjX.t;"/jj  q D const

in the complete space of continuously differentiable matrix functionsX.t;"/ on ŒaIb:
We can readily see that there exists an "; 0 < " < "0; such that the operator G
satisfies all assumptions of the Banach theorem on the set ˝ for all 0  " < ": By
that theorem, the operator equation (2.5) has at least one solution X.t;"/ 2˝: This
solution can be found with the use of the iterative process
XkC1.t;"/D " G

˚.Z0.s;r/CXk.s;"/; s;"/I 0

.t/; k D 0;1;2; ::: (2.6)
convergent on Œ0I": We have thereby justified the following assertion.
Theorem 1. In the noncritical case, boundary value problem (1.1), (1.2) has a
solution
Z.t;"/DZ0.t;r/CX.t;"/; X.; "/ 2C1ŒaIb; X.t; / 2CŒ0I"0
such that X.t;0/ 0: This solution can be found with the use of the iterative process
ZkC1.t;"/DZ0.t;r/CXkC1.t;"/; k D 0;1;2; ::: ;
where Xk.t;"/ are given by (2.6).
The proved Theorem 1 generalizes analogous statements for various boundary
value problem for the differential equations [5]. Let us now analyze the existence
of solution boundary value problem (1.1), (1.2) such that, for "D 0; these solutions
become one of the solutionsZ0.t;r/ of the unperturbed problem (1.3) in the critical
case.
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Theorem 2. (A necessary condition). Let the inhomogeneities F.t/ andA satisfy
criterion (2.3) for the solvability of the nonperturbed problem (1.3), and let boundary
value problem (1.1), (1.2) have a solution Z.t;"/ such that
Z.; "/ 2C1ŒaIb; Z.t; / 2CŒ0I"0
and Z.t;0/DZ0.t;r/: Then the matrix r 2 R˛ˇ satisfies the equation
PQ
d
M

LK

˚.Z0.s;r/; s;0/

./

D 0: (2.7)
Proof. Applying solvability criterion (2.3) to the function
F.t/C " ˚.Z.t;"/; t;"/
occurring in (1.1), we obtain
PQ
d
M

LK

F.s/C " ˚.Z.s;"/; s;"/

./

D 0:
Since M and L are a linear operators and the inhomogeneities F.t/ and A satisfy
criterion (2.3) for the solvability of the unperturbed problem (1.3), we have
PQ
d
M

LK

˚.Z0.s;r/CX.s;"/; s;"/

./

D 0: (2.8)
By setting "D 0 in the last relation, we obtain (2.7). Following [4,5,14,17], we refer
to equation (2.7) as an equation for generating constants. 
The proved Theorem 2 generalizes analogous statements for various boundary
value problem for the differential equations [5, 14, 17].
To derive a sufficient solvability conditions for boundary value problem (1.1),
(1.2), we perform the substitution Z.t;"/ D Z0.t;r /CX.t;"/; where the matrix
r 2 R˛ˇ satisfies the necessary and sufficient solvability condition (2.8). Us-
ing the continuous differentiability of the function ˚ŒZ.t;"/; t;" with respect to un-
knownZ.t;"/; in a small neighbourhood of the generating solutions and with respect
to the small parameter " in a small positive neighbourhood of zero, we expand this
function in the neighbourhood of the points X.t;"/D 0 and "D 0 as follows [15]:
˚

Z.t;"/; t;"

D ˚

Z0.t;

r /; t;0

CD

Z0.t;

r /I X.t;"/

CR

Z0.t;

r /CX.t;"/; t;"

;
where the differentialDŒZ0.t;r /I X.t;"/ of the function ˚ŒZ.t;"/; t;" is a linear
operator
D

Z0.t;

r /I X .a/.t;"/CX .b/.t;"/

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D D

Z0.t;

r /I X .a/.t;"/

CD

Z0.t;

r /I X .b/.t;"/

; ; 2 R1
with respect to unknown X.t;"/: Since the remainder R.Z0.t;r /CX.t;"/; t;"/ of
the expansion of the function ˚ŒZ.t;"/; t;" has a higher order of smallness with
respect to the unknown X.t;"/ in the neighbourhood of the points X.t;"/ D 0 and
"D 0 than the first two terms of expansion, we have
RŒZ0.t;

r /CX.t;"/; t;0 0:
For the function X DX.t;"/ we obtain the problem
X 0 D AXCXBC " ˚.Z0; t;0/C "DŒZ0I XC "R.Z0CX;t;"/; (2.9)
LX.; "/D 0; (2.10)
where
DŒZ0I XDDŒZ0.t;r /I X.t;"/; R.Z0CX;t;"/DR.Z0.t;r /CX.t;"/; t;"/:
We intend to construction an operator system equivalent to problem (2.9), (2.10) on
the set of matrix functionsX DX.t;"/ such thatX.; "/ 2C1ŒaIb; X.t; / 2CŒ0I"0;
and X.t;0/D 0: Applying Lemma 1 to the boundary value problem (2.9), (2.10), we
obtain
X.t;"/DW.t;r."//CX .1/.t;"/; r."/DM 1Œcr."/;
X .1/.t;"/D " G

˚.Z0.s;

r /CX.s;"/; s;"/I 0

.t/;
B0  cr."/D PQ
d
M

LK

D

Z0.s;

r /I X .1/.s;"/

./
CLK

R.Z0.s;

r /CX.s;"/; s;"/

./

; (2.11)
where
B0 WD

B
.1/
0 ::: B
.j /
0 ::: B
.r/
0

2 Rdr ; j D 1;2; ::: r
and
B
.j /
0 WD PQdM

LK

D

Z0.s;r/I U.s/  .j / V.s/

./ 2 Rd :
Equation (2.11) is solvable if an only if
PB0PQdM

LK

D

Z0.s;

r /I X .1/.s;"/

./
CLK

R.Z0.s;

r /CX.s;"/; s;"/

./

D 0:
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For PB0PQd D 0 a solution of the boundary value problem (2.9), (2.10) is determ-
ined by the operator system
X.t;"/DW.t;r."//CX .1/.t;"/; r."/DM 1Œcr."/;
X .1/.t;"/D " G

˚.Z0.s;

r /CX.s;"/; s;"/I 0

.t/;
cr."/D BC0 PQdM

LK

D

Z0.s;

r /I X .1/.s;"/

./
CLK

R.Z0.s;

r /CX.s;"/; s;"/

./

; (2.12)
which is equivalent to the problem of the construction of a solution of the system of
equation (2.9) with boundary condition (2.10). The operator system (2.12) is equi-
valent to the problem of the construction of a solution of equation
X.t;"/D 	

Z0.s;

r /CX.s;"/

.t/
on the set of functions X.t;"/ that are equal to zero for "D 0I here
	

Z0.s;

r /CX.s;"/

.t/ WDW.t;r."//CX .1/.t;"/
DW

t;M 1

cr."/

C " G

˚.Z0.s;

r /CX.s;"/; s;"/I 0

.t/:
The operator 	ŒZ.s;"/.t/ is a superposition of an operator linear with respect to
matrix function ˚.Z.t;"/; t;"/ that acts on the function ˚.Z.t;"/; t;"/ continuously
differentiable with respect to X.t;"/: Thus, 	ŒZ.s;"/.t/ is a continuous bounded
operator that acts from the space of real matrix functions X.t;"/ continuous on the
segment Œa;b and Œ0I"0 into itself. For PB0PQd D 0 at least one solution of the
boundary value problem (2.9), (2.10) can be determined by using an iteration process
[15, p. 213]
XkC1.t;"/D 	

Z0.s;

r /CXk.s;"/

.t/; " 2 Œ0;"; k D 0; 1; 2 ::: (2.13)
convergent on Œ0I": We have thereby justified the following assertion.
Theorem 3. Suppose that the boundary value problem (1.3) corresponds to the
critical case PQ ¤ 0 and let the inhomogeneities F.t/ and A satisfy criterion
(2.3) for the solvability of the nonperturbed problem (1.3). Then, under condition
PB0PQd D 0 for every root r 2 R˛ˇ of equation for generating constants (2.7)
boundary value problem (2.9), (2.10) has at least one solution
X.; "/ 2C1ŒaIb; X.t; / 2CŒ0I"0
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that turns into the zero solution X.t;0/D 0 for ":Moreover, boundary value problem
(1.1), (1.2) has at least one solution
Z.; "/ 2C1ŒaIb; Z.t; / 2CŒ0I"0
that for Œ0I" turns into the generating solution Z.t;0/D Z0.t;r /: This solution
can be determined by using an iteration process
ZkC1.t;"/DZ0.t;r /CXkC1.t;"/; XkC1.t;"/DW.t;r."//CX .1/kC1.t;"/;
X
.1/
kC1.t;"/D " G

˚.Zk.s;"/; s;"/I 0

.t/; rkC1."/DM 1

crkC1."/

;
crkC1."/D BC0 PQdM

LK

D

Z0.s;

r /I X .1/k .s;"/

./
CLK

R.Z0.s;

r /CXk.s;"/; s;"/

./

; k D 0; 1; 2 ::: ;
(2.14)
which converges for Œ0I":
The proved Theorem 3 generalizes analogous statements for various boundary
value problem for the differential equations [5, 14, 17]. The proved Theorem 3 also
generalizes analogous statements for periodic boundary value problem for a matrix
Riccati equation [4]. The length " of the segment Œ0;" on which the iterative pro-
cedure (2.14) converges to the required solution of the boundary value problem (1.1),
(1.2) can be estimated by analogy with [7, 8, 14].
3. MATRIX EQUATIONS OF DUFFING TYPE
The requirements of Theorem 3 are satisfied in the problem of the construction of
the 2  periodic solutions of matrix equations of Duffing type
Z0.t;"/D AZ.t;"/CZ.t;"/BCF.t/C " Z.t;"/Z.t;"/Z.t;"/; (3.1)
where
AD

1  2
1  1

; B D
  2  2
4 2

; F .t/D

sin5t 0
0 cos5t

:
The general solution
W.t;/D U.t/  V.t/;  2 R22
of the matrix Cauchy problem
Z0.t/D AZ.t/CZ.t/B; Z.0/D
is determinedU.t/ and V.t/— normal .U.0/D I2; V .0/D I3/ fundamental matrices:
U.t/D

cos tC sin t  2sin t
sin t cos t   sin t

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and
V.t/D

cos2t   sin2t  sin2t
2sin2t cos2tC sin2t

:
Denote the
 .1/ D

1 0
0 0

;  .2/ D

0 0
1 0

; ::: ;  .4/ D

0 0
0 1

be a standard basis of the space R22: The matrix Q D 0 defines a pseudoinverse
matrix QC D 0 and the orthogonal projections PQ D PQ D I4: Since PQ ¤ 0;
so far in the problem of constructing 2-periodic solutions of matrix equations of
Duffing type (3.1) holds critical case, and the condition (2.3) holds, hence the periodic
problem for the matrix equations of Duffing type (3.1) has a solution of the form
Z0.t;r/DW.t;r/CG

F.s/IA

.t/; r D

c1 c3
c2 c4

;
where
G

F.s/IA

.t/DK

F.s/

.t/:
The equation (2.7) for generating constants for the periodic problem for the matrix
equations of Duffing type (3.1) has nontrivial real solution
cr D

  5
16
  9
32
3
32
  3
32

:
Thus, we obtained matrix
B0 D 
0BB@
 123
256
  49
2048
  481
2048
433
1024
49
4096
 1033
2048
  433
2048
385
2048
481
4096
  433
2048
 1465
2048
817
2048
433
4096
  385
4096
  817
4096
  81
256
1CCA
and the orthogonal projections PQ D PQ D 0 enable one to verify the condition
PB0PQd D 0; which guarantee the unique solvability of the stated the periodic prob-
lem for the matrix equations of Duffing type (3.1), that for "D 0; turns into the the
generating solution
Z0.t;

r /DW.t;r /CG

F.s/IA

.t/; r D
   5
16
3
32  9
32
  3
32

:
The matrixB0; which plays the key role in the critical case, is obtained in explicit
form and coincides with the derivative of the equations for generating constants (2.7)
for matrix boundary value problem (1.1), (1.2). We differentiate solvability condition
(2.8):
@
@cr
PQ
d
M

LK

˚.Z0.s;

r /; s;0/

./

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D @
@cr
PQ
d
M

LK

˚.Z.s;"/; s;"/

./
ˇˇˇˇ
"D0
D @
@cr
PQ
d
M

LK

˚.Z0.s;

r /; s;0/CD

Z0.s;

r /I X.s;"/

CR.Z.s;"/; s;"/

./
ˇˇˇˇ
"D0
D @
@cr
PQ
d
M

LK

D

Z0.s;

r /I W.s;r."//

./
ˇˇˇˇ
"D0
D @
@cr
PQ
d
M

LK

D

Z0.s;

r /I U.s/r."/V .s/

D

B
.1/
0 B
.2/
0 ::: B
.r/
0

:
The last equation is the matrix
B0 D @
@cr
PQ
d
M

LK

˚.Z0.s;

r /; s;0/

./

which implies (by analogy with boundary value problem (1.1), (1.2) of the first order)
that the condition PB0PQd D 0 is equivalent to the fact that the root r 2 R˛ˇ of
equation for generating constants (2.7) is simple.
The method for construction of solvability conditions and construction of the gen-
eralized Green operator for Noetherian linear boundary value problem for the matrix
differential equations and solvability conditions and the scheme for constructing solu-
tions of nonlinear Noetherian boundary value problem for matrix differential equa-
tion can be generalized to boundary value problem for the matrix differential equa-
tions in various critical and noncritical cases [6, 16], in particular, to autonomous
boundary value problems [2, 12] and nonlinear Noetherian second-order boundary-
value problems in the critical case [11]. The method for construction of solvability
conditions and construction of the generalized Green operator for Noetherian linear
boundary value problem for the matrix differential equations and solvability condi-
tions and the scheme for constructing solutions of nonlinear Noetherian boundary
value problem for matrix differential equation can be generalized to boundary value
problem for the matrix differential-algebraic equations [10].
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